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MI CASA WINSTON SALEM
5096 PETERS CREEK PKWY

WINSTON SALEM
27127 34 Forsyth

MI CASA RESTAURANTS INC
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tomatoes /walk in cooler
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41 tomatoes /cooler drawers 38

Jamie Martinez

Shannon Craver

2848 - Craver, Shannon

(743) 236-0012

X

enchilada sauce /walk in cooler 41 chicken/final cook 173

black beans /walk in cooler 40 beef /final cook 149

shredded beef/walk in cooler 38 queso/steam table 139

carnitas /walk in cooler 40 ground beef/steam table 167

beans /walk in cooler 40 chicken/steam table 167

queso/walk in cooler 40 beans /steam table 139

shrimp /final cook 150 rice /steam table 157

pico /make top 41 salsa /reach in cooler 40

lettuce/make top 40 salsa/reach in cooler 38

tomatoes /make top 40 bleach sanitizer/3 comp sink - ppm 50

tomatoes /make top 37 final rinse/dish machine 170

cheese /make top 41 hot water/3 comp sink 140

shrimp/reach in cooler 35 bleach sanitizer /sani bucket - ppm 0

tomatoes /reach in cooler 39 bleach sanitizer /sani bucket remake - ppm 100

poblano/reach in cooler 38 ground beef/cooling 2:26 135

chimichanga/reach in cooler 38 ground beef/cooling ice bath 3:13 89

tamale /reach in cooler 38 queso/reheat for hot hold 165

pastor/reach in cooler 40

carnitas/reach in cooler 40

martinez.j1734@gmail.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  MI CASA WINSTON SALEM Establishment ID:  3034014121

Date:  03/21/2024  Time In:  1:30 PM  Time Out:  4:00 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Eduardo Vazquez 24021118 Food Service 05/24/2023 05/24/2028

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

8 2-301.14 When to Wash (P). Observed an employee messing with their hair while waiting at the pass through window for to-go
food, employee made no move to wash hands before grabbing food. 
**Food employees shall clean their hands and exposed portions of their arms as specified under § 2-301.12 immediately before
engaging in food preparation including working with exposed food, clean equipment and utensils, and unwrapped single-service
and single-use articles and: (A) After touching bare human body parts other than clean hands and clean, exposed portions of
arms; (B) After using the toilet room; (C) After caring for or handling service animals or aquatic animals as specified in 2-
403.11(B); (D) Except as specified in 2-401.11(B), after coughing, sneezing, using a handkerchief or disposable tissue, using
tobacco, eating, or drinking; (E) After handling soiled equipment or utensils; (F) During food preparation, as often as necessary
to remove soil and contamination and to prevent cross contamination when changing tasks; (G) When switching between
working with raw food and working with ready-to-eat food; (H) Before donning gloves to initiate a task that involves working with
food; and (I) After engaging in other activities that contaminate the hands.
CDI: employees hands were washed upon request.

20 3-501.14 Cooling (P). Ground beef was pulled straight from heat and placed in pans in an ice bath at 11:45 at 1:40 the ground
beef was at 130F and 104F. There was no way to indicate what time the food reached 135F to begin cooling time. 
**(A)Cooked time/temperature control for safety food shall be cooled: (1) within 2 hours from 135F to 70F and (2) within a total
of 6 hours from 135F to 41F or less. 
CDI: the ground beef was allowed to be reheated to 165F and re-cooled. At 2:26 the food was at 135F and began cooling at 3:13
the temperature was 89F.

33 3-501.15 Cooling Methods (Pf). Ground beef cooling in an ice bath with the lids on the containers was not cooling properly. 
**(A) Cooling shall be accomplished with the time and temperature criteria specified under 3-501.14 by using one or more of the
following methods based on the type of food being cooled: (1) placing the food in shallow pans; (2) separating the food into
smaller or thinner portions; (3) using rapid cooling equipment; (4) stirring the food in a container placed in an ice water bath; (5)
using containers that facilitate heat transfer; (6) adding ice as an ingredient; or (7) other effective methods. 
CDI: the ground beef was allowed to be reheated to 165F and re-cooled. At 2:26 the food was at 135F and began cooling at 3:13
the temperature was 89F.

41 3-304.14 Wiping Cloths, Use Limitations (C). The sanitizer bucket was not register a color change on the bleach test strips. 
**(B) Cloths in-use for wiping counters and other equipment surfaces shall be: (1) Held between uses in a chemical sanitizer
solution at a concentration specified under § 4-501.114; and (2) Laundered daily as specified under 4-802.11(D).

44 4-901.11 Equipment and Utensils, Air-Drying Required (C) Metal containers and plates on clean utensil racks were stacked
together wet
**After cleaning and sanitizing, equipment and utensils: (A) shall be air dried or used after adequate draining.


